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The Student Center of the Future
by Daniel Fogg
News Editor
Once every six to eight
years, MCC administrators have to
give the State a plan. A Facilities
Master Plan, which outlines what
kinds of things the College wants
or needs to build or repair. Because
construction money doesn't come
from tuition or fees. Construction
is funded by the government.
The last Facilities Master
Plan was submitted to the State in
1997. In it were plans for a Public
Safety training center, which has
been built on Scottsville Road. It
requested funding for assorted repairs, for projects that would increase accessibility for the disabled, and for fixes to what Richard Degus, Executive Assistant to
Thomas Flynn MCC's President,
called "physical life-safety issues."
These things were small and
comparatively cheap. The bulk of
the funding requested in the Plan
would be put toward something else.
"The major projects included
in there," Degus said, "were a renovation and expansion of the Student
Center, some renovations to Building 9, renovations to the lecture
halls, and...a potential new building
off the back of Building 9."
The College has ten years
to make these projects a reality.
With the training center on
Scottsville Road up and running
smoothly, next on the drawing
board is a new and improved Student Center. More than a Student
Center. A Campus/Community
Center that will bring the students
and the public together and make
use of a facility that for much of
the day is all but abandoned.
"Basically from about three
o'clock in the afternoon until ten
or eleven at night...the Campus
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store will got
iccept any textbooks for retutn
or exchange
%ithout a
Center is kind of empty," Degus
said. "So we want to use it as
a...training center, for corporate
training, and we want to get more
community people onto the campus so they can get a better appreciation of the importance of the
College."
"That's not to suggest there
won't be significant student space
in there," he continued. "Clearly
there will be, and that will be a
priority. But what we want to do
is, we also want to integrate other
kinds of functions into that facility, particularly ones having to do
with technology."
Technology. The wave of
the future, the trend of all trends,
the balancing point of modern civilization. Everything is about using
and improving on current technology. And this is no different. Administrators have high hopes for the
new Campus/Community Center.
"We really want it to be kind
of state of the art," Degus said.
"It's almost like we should say,
'Let's go to Disney World for a
couple of days and see what
they've got in Tomorrowland,'
because we should be incorporating some of those things."
A committee of twelve

people, including at least two students, are trying to decide what
those things should be. Some ideas
include cyber cafes, food courts,
and teleconferencing equipment
that could link MCC to colleges
around the country, even giving students the ability to take classes at
places like UCLA or NYU without
ever having to leave Rochester.
But these things are still in
the planning stages. The committee has been formed and architects
are being selected. The project
will cost an estimated $26 million
and is slated to open in September
of 2003. The new additions will
probably be added onto the current
Student Center so as not to waste
any space.
Beyond that, not much can
be said for sure. According to
Degus, "We'll have a better idea
of more of the details probably...in
the middle of the Spring."

Keep Your
Receipts!
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MCC Foundation Dinner Recognizes Contributors and
Hall of Fame Inductees
by David Mongeau
Editor-in-Chief

tendance. Monroe County Executive Jack
Doyle spoke briefly, mentioning how the
On December 7th, 1999, the Monroe county gives $12 million a year to the colCommunity College Foundation held it's lege. Xerox Corporation President and CEO
tenth annual "Salute to Excellence" Dinner G. Richard Thompson gave the keynote
at the Rochester Convention Center. The address, describing Xerox's "partnership
activities included the awarding of medals with knowledge, especially knowledge sharfor financial contributions and the induction ing." Xerox is consistently among the top
of four alumni into the MCC Hall of Fame. 10% of companies which hire MCC graduMany school, community and indus- ates. Dinner Chairperson Elaine Michael
try leaders were among the hundreds in at- compared MCC to a stock of great value,

because of it's "enormous return on it's investment."
The highest awards for financial contributions are the Excelsior Medals for Philanthropy, which are presented for contributions of $1 million or more. Three were
presented at the dinner. Xerox Corporation
committed $1.1 million to MCC's Creating
A Legacy Campaign. Xerox support has
been instrumental in helping MCC open the
doors at the downtown Damon Center.

ment is the largest contribution from an individual the Foundation has ever received
After just his first semester at MCC, Thompson ('64) almost had to drop out of school
due to lack of funds. Two professors stepped
in to help, and they found enough money
for him to continue. The Thompson's gift
is in gratitude for their help, and it is just the
most recent contribution to a scholarship
fund established by the Thompson's in 1996.
More than 100 students facing family obli-

Hands-on Experience
in the Hall
By Lisa Carino
Editorial Consultant

Tony Ventura's Economics 103
class can do more than balance a checkbook. On December 19, 1999 they set up
shop in the student center hallway in front
of The Monroe Doctrine office and created a lot of interest as well as a business.
As a class project, students conceived and
managed their own photo business with a
little help from Professor Ventura. These
students had a great way to make inexpensive Christmas gifts by putting pictures
on buttons and in frames. "This is the best
way my students could learn proprietorship," said Ventura. "Not only can they see
how Eco 103 works, they can better understand the problems that retailers face
and the economics of a sale, where the
money really goes". The students decided
what products to sell and set the pricing
for their products. Student Matt Osburn
was part of this partnership, "I've learned
more about managing money this way than
I ever would have by just sitting at my
desk, and this was more fun!" said Osburn.
All proceeds from student's sales will go

Economics Professor,
Tony Ventura
to the MCC Foundation, further benefitting
the students of MCC. Future plans may include a similar project for Valentines Day
with additions to their product line. Ventura
has other plans for his classes as well "I
would like to expand the hands-on programs
that bring in group learning, like an investment club. Students always learn so much
more this way."

Photo by Aniela Wolkonowski
Eastman Kodak Company was also honored
for it's many contributions over the past several years. Kodak support for scholarships
and financial aid programs makes educational opportunities possible for gifted students of limited means.
The last Excelsior Medal was given
to John and Mary Thompson. The
Thompson's $1 million scholarship endow-
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gations and financial constraints that may
affect their ability to graduate have been
assisted by the Thompson Scholarships.
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A New Look for
by Katie Scozzafava
Staff Writer

night and day classes as well as classes during the summer. Students can get a good
Students might not be aware of the education without having to spend a great
new look that MCC has taken on. This new deal of money. This is the
look can be seen on many of the pamphlets image that they wanted to
and catalogs used for advertisement of the bring to the community The
school. Its part of an advertisement cam- idea of "branding" came in
paign called "branding". Connie Herrera, to play. "Branding" is
the Marketing Communications Manager at looking at the big picture of
MCC, along with other offices on the cam- your organization, both the
pus worked together with an advertisement emotional and the rational. Your emotions,
agency called Buck & Pulleyn to try and memories and associations, with the brand,
give MCC a more personal, student-oriented help you make the right choices. A "brand"
image. They spoke with students, faculty, and other
schools to find out what was
unique about MCC and what
it can offer that no other
school can. MCC offers flexible educational opportunities, part-time, full-time,

has to come, not only from how it appears
or is advertised, but from inside the
company's culture. The object of MCC is
to make their experiences as personal as
possible and to show that everyone has the
opportunity to be their own unique person
here. Part of the "branding" idea is for MCC

use in designing their advertisement. Their
idea was to use an object rather than a picture to advertise for the school. They wanted
to focus about individuals and their stories.
Telling a story about someone and what they
have become can be much more meaningful to someone considering MCC. They are

TheRE's more TO you. THerE's MORe to MCC.
to have their own "look". They want people
to recognize the singleness of MCC with the
unique typeface, style and color pallet they

trying to convey the message that MCC is a
wonderful community full of wonderful stories. Connie hopes that the new "branding
approach is successful with incoming students for the Fall. She
hopes that this can reach the
people in the community and
make them aware of the endless
possibilities and opportunities
that exist at MCC.

MCC Hall
of Fame
Inducts
Four
by David Mongeau
Editor-in-Chief

\-

Patricia A. Stevens

Robert E. Brennen

1

Dr. Teresa M. Mensing

What do a lawyer active in alumni and community activities, an adventurous geologist, and two New York State Government
officials have in common? They all got their start at MCC.
Robert E. Brennan, Dr. Teresa M. Mensing, Patricia A. Stevens, and David P. Wehner were inducted into the MCC Alumni Hall
of Fame at the MCC Foundation "Salute to Excellence" Dinner on Dec. 7th, 1999.
Robert E. Brennan ('70) went on to get his Law degree, and worked for the Monroe County District Attorney's Office prosecuting homicide cases. He is now a partner in the private firm of Christiano & Brennan, is active in the National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
and has been a past Foundation chairperson.
Dr. Teresa M. Mensing ('78) was introduced to geology by MCC professor Tom Wells. After earning her Ph.D., she did
research for Shell Oil Company and studied geology in places such as Norway, Tanzania, and Antarctica. Mensing is currently an
associate professor of geology at Ohio State University, and is listed in Who's Who directories of Outstanding Young Women in
America, American Women, America's Teachers, and Science and Engineering.
Patricia A. Stevens ('68) helped recruit the first students in MCC's Educational Opportunity Program (EOP), which helps
students who are educationally and economically disadvantaged, when she was a student here. After completing her bachelor's degree,
she came to work at MCC as a counselor and eventually became the EOP's director. Stevens is now deputy commissioner of the New
York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance, and was recently appointed to the State University of New York Board of
Trustees.
David P. Wehner ('84), while a student at MCC, served as the Editor-in-Chief of the Monroe Doctrine and participated in an
internship offered through a political science class that directly lead to a position on the staff of former New York State Senator Alphonse
D'Amato. Wehner is now the deputy commissioner of the New York State Department of Labor, and is responsible for the daily
operations of a $3 billion, 6,000-employee agency. An ardent advocate of community colleges, he works with community colleges
throughout the state developing an improved workforce training and development system.
David P. Wehner
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Talk About
King Choice
I
Mind Games!
Raises Questions
by Aniela Wolkonowski
Photo Editor
February is a month to help expand
your mind. Not only because school is back in
session, but also because Strong Museum is
holding an exhibit entitled Psychology: It's
More Than You Think. This hands-on experience is set up to help the public understand
more about the human mind and it's behaviors.
Family performances begin on February 5 and last through May 29. Weekend
shows involve topics such as "Smiles and
Frowns" and "All About Me." Other activities
include games to test the cooperation or competition of human brains when in a group, find
out how facial expressions affect a persons
mood, or see how colors can change your perception of the meaning of some words.
Based on over one hundred years of research, the psychology exhibit, created by
The American Psychological Association, features 15 interactive stations to inform and
entertain visitors. Admission is $6.00 for adults; $5.00 for senior adults and students with
proper ID; $4.00 for children 3 to 17. If you need more information you can call 716-2632700 or visit their web site at www.strongmuseum.org.

Psychology
It's More Than You Think!
At Strong Museum, February 5-May 29, 2000

DO YOU HAVE THE ABILITY TO GOVERN?

If you were considering government work in ancient China, you had to pass a
series of tests designed to gauge physical and mental abilities—including this
one for manual dexterity:
In the boxes above, draw a square with your left hand and a circle with your
right hand at the same time.
Does that sound so easy it's silly? Try it. You may be surprised.

by Daniel Fogg
News Editor
The State University of New York
(SUNY) system is an organization made up
of 64 colleges and universities. Each school
is its own entity with its own hierarchy and
its own president to run things. Each school,
for the most part, makes its own rules.
But those rules must be in line
with SUNY goals and ideals, so the system has a Board of Trustees that oversees
them all from Albany. And at the helm of
it all is just one man, a chancellor whose
job is much the same as the presidents',
only he is responsible for 64 schools as
opposed to just one.
A little over a month ago, in the
third week of December, the SUNY Board
officially placed a new man at the helm.
Bob King. A lawyer, a politician, a native
of Rochester.
King served as Monroe County
executive and sat on the MCC Board of
Trustees until 1995, when he went to work
for his colleague and friend, Governor
George Pataki. He founded the Governor's
Office of Regulatory Reform and spent three
years helping to cut red tape for businesses.
In 1998, he became New York State Budget
Director, a position he held until his appointment in December.
While King is clearly experienced
in business and economics, many SUNY
faculty members are questioning his lack of
professorial work. They question the judgment of the Board that controls them.
The Democrat & Chronicle quotes
John Van de Wetering, president emeritus
of SUNY Brockport, as saying, "I like Bob
King, but higher education is a very complex venture, and he has no professional
qualifications at all."
Anthony Caiazza is president of
the faculty senate here at MCC. He called
King's appointment "political cronyism at
its worst" and told the D&C, "It's shocking
that he doesn't have academic credentials.
Most colleges don't hire anyone without a
Ph.D. to teach."
But as chancellor King won't be
teaching anything. Colleges are increasingly
being looked at as businesses, with students
taking on the role of consumers. That is
King's area of expertise. So the people who
run the financial end of the SUNY schools
are thrilled by the appointment.
"I think what is attractive for us is

that he knows community colleges," said
Richard Degus, Executive Assistant to Thomas Flynn MCC's President. "Traditionally speaking, chancellors have come from
the academic area, have come
from...upscale, private universities. They
just, historically, have not had much sense
of the importance of the role of community I
colleges. So by having Bob King in that
position, it's a real plus for us."
But King isn't just a friend of
MCC. He's also a friend of Governor
Pataki, a man who for years has been trying
to cut the SUNY budget by eliminating programs most people consider critical. And
cutting budgets is what King does best.
Mark Hare, a D&C columnist, wrote, "In
Patakified New York, one can only assume
that King's appointment is political."
Still, SUNY officials stand by
their decision. Thomas Egan, Chairman of
the SUNY Board, said, "Bob King is exceptionally well attuned to the State
University's new focus on performance, efficiency, and accountability, which our campus presidents have begun implementing
with great success. He will work effectively
with our campuses to build on this momentum and advance us to the front ranks of
American public higher education."
Thomas Banner, president of
Brockport's faculty senate, insisted, "He will
not understand the role of the faculty. We
do not consider ourselves employees of New
York state, but as purveyors of knowledge,
learning, and disciplined research. We operate in a collegial setting."
"[King] will not be well-received," he went on. "There will be no honeymoon. He will be seen as an intruder."
The businessmen are taking a
stand, and the professors are preparing to
face them. Battle lines are being drawn, a
political war is about to be waged. King's
appointment could spell victory for Pataki.
It could mean the ending of important education programs and the reduction of financial aid. It's not hard to guess where the
students will side. But even with so many
people against him, King holds onto a positive attitude.
"I'll tell them they're wrong," he
said, speaking of those who oppose him.
"...In my behavior and in my service in this
position they will see this governor and I
are committed to making this university the
best it can be."
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We're a textbook example
of why the
Internet is so handy.
We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the internet. Let's just say that at VarsityBooks.com
we've made the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to three business days.
All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know?
Savings off distributor's suggested price. Books delivered in no more than three business days. Some restrictions apply. See site tor details.

SAVE UP TO 40% ON TEXTBOOKS.

Varsity Books. com

Opportunities at MCC
T h e

MCC

Band
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to
Concert
3:2Opm in the band room. 12-126. A11 concert band players are needed: brass, winds, and
percussion. For credit, register For MUS I Oft—OO 1 . which is a1 credit course.
"There are no extra
fees or cost for full time students.
Those who want to play, but don't want credit are also
welcome.This counts in most programs as a 1 -credit Humanities course, but check the college
catalog for allowable electives in your program. It may be repeated each semester for additional
credit. The newMCCBand director is Raffaele Ponti.
Professor Pont* conducts the Genesee
Symphony Orchestra, the Rochester Opera Factory, and has toured Italy with the Teatro Lirico d"
Europa. He is in his third season conducting the Siena. Italy Symphony Orchestra.

Electric Bass, Electric Guitar

.Acoustic

Players (Beginners to advanced)have a wonderful opportunity to study with a local working
professional.
Fred Stone, who has taught at Berkelee and Eastman will be teaching MUS 153-001,
Electric Bass/Guitar, and Acoustic Bass.
The class meets from 2-3:2OPM Tuesdays and Thursdays.
This counts in most programs as a 3-credit Humanities course, but check the college catalog for
allowable electives in your program. There are no extra fees or cost for full time student, but student
supply their own instruments and equipment
Questions? Contact Fred Stone at 232-3933, or Tom
Fittipaldi. 292-3 114

Orchestra

Musicians

can get one credit hour towards humanities
requirements by playing in community orchestras (register for MUS 1O6-OO1 and contact Tom
Fittipaldi at 292-3 114 office 12-I23A for details. >
For example, the Brighton Symphony orchestra
needs all strings, and some brass, woodwinds, and percussion. It meets Wednesday night near MCC
from 7:3O-1OPM
Phone 244-4O15 for BSO membership information. Mr. Fittipaldi has a list o f
other community bands and orchestras meeting on different nights, which may qualify for this
program.
Even if spring semester classes have already started. you should still be able to register for. and
participate in these musical opportunities
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Develop the most valuable property
in the NY Metro area.
Ev

All Ages Welcome

You.
BS in Real Estate and Metropolitan Development
At Baruch's School of Public Affairs, you'll develop the
skills and knowledge you need for a successful career
in real estate. We're the only school in New York to
offer a fully accredited major in Real Estate and
Metropolitan Development.
We'll teach you every aspect of the real estate field.
You'll learn in the classroom and through internships
and mentoring programs that focus on the New York
market. Our graduates are well equipped for careers with
firms that develop, manage, finance, appraise and
broker urban and suburban real estate activities.
To learn more, call Dept. 133 at 212.802.2300, visit
our website at www.baruch.cuny.edu or e-mail us at
admissions@baruch.cuny.edu.

Swing Time Dance Club
Monroe Community College
Johnny's Smoke Free Bar
Free Lessons
Tuesdays from 7pm to 11pm
Johnnys Smoke Free Bar
1382 Culver Road, Rochester, NY 14609
(716)224-0990

Baruch

The City University of New York

Monroe doctrine
Attention students
A millennium happening from
Health Services
you will now be able to access your
specific immunization status by dialing
292-2018
press 2 and follow the prompts
be prepared with your birthday and ss#
you can also visit our website
at www.monroecc.edu

r>annvhnv@Woodstoqk.cnm
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Nazareth College will be visiting youI
Faculty from these departments will be at MCC onz
Thursday, February 1 Oth
I 1:00 - 1:00 PM
Building 3-105
•
•
•
•

Business Administration
• Nursing
Physical Therapy
• Social Work
Speech/Language Pathology
• Education Certification
Other major information also available.

Information on admission, transfer credit, and financial aid will be available.

Stop by between classes!

Refreshments served!

Nazareth College
4245 East Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618-3790 • (716) 389-2050 or 1-800-441-0288

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SPRING BREAK ZOOO
CANCUN, MEXICO
*

Sponsered by Campus Act ivities Board

INQUIRE
When:

All trips include:

DECEMBER 13™, 15

TH

, 17™

During Collogo Hour

Where:

Student Center Hallway
Or Call:
Melissa Wo/in ski @ Campus Activities
Board Office 292-2545

DEPOSITS DUE JAN. 28™ @
STUDENT CENTER HALLWAY

All far just $678

•Round trip

airfare

"Hotel accomidafions
'Round trip oirport/ftotttl

transfers

*T breakfast/? dinners
• Wristband for discounts on meals, water
excursions, and tours
»Vip wristband for free and discounted cover to alt the
hottest clubs
"Welcome orientation and activity briefing
•American trained doctor on site
•£>aily pool, deck, and beach parties
•24 hour staff assistance
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Global Union Association

Trip to
18-20, 2000 .
(just before winter break!)

C©ro<§ J O I D Osl
Follow the history of witches, witchcraft, and witch hunts
at the Salem Witch Museum
Have dinner at the "Cheers " Bar
Visit the JFK library
Take the famous Boston trolley tour
Learn about 100 points of interest in Boston and
Cambridge
Enjoy free breakfast, a swimming pool, and a fitness
center at Amerisuites Boston Medford hotel
During free time:
• Tour around Harvard and MIT
• Attend the longest-running, non-musical play in
American theater history: Shear Madness

ID?O:
Come to a Global Union general meeting: Mondays, 12-lpm, 11-205
Stop by the Global Union office: 3-129

We are looking forward to experiencing Boston with you!
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Entertainment I
G-Love and Special Sauce
"Philadelphonic"
by Brian Koszuta
Music Reviewer

he tells his woman when he prefers his
"good lovin". If you have ever been a fan of
G-Love and Special Sauce has got Tribe Called Quest, Beastie Boys or The
to be one of the best-hidden secrets out in Black Crows, this is an album to definitely
music right now. Music has a new category, check out.
hip-hop blues. Even if you are not a big blues
Philadelphonic is the perfect sit
or hip hop fan, one cannot resist the addic- back and think about summer album. When
tive grooves on this album. Philadelphonic G-Love first hit the circuit back in 1991 he
is a refreshing change to the current music bought with him a style that he has manscene. With the art of sampling
becoming all too tiresome, G.
Love manages to pull off a collection of all original, hypnotic
smooth bears.
The album starts off
with the sounds of an all out
acoustic jam, complete with
some fiery harmonica action,
and manages to end with a romantic acoustic plea for "a
little lovinV From cool digging bass riffs and screaming
harmonica solos, to its transient hypnotic rhythms, GLove and pals have a little
something for everyone. Perhaps the most ear-pleasing tune
on the whole album is "Rodeo
Clowns". One can just sit back and picture aged to preserve throughout the years. Gfinishing work and getting ready to hit a Love and Special Sauce manages to keep a
night out on the town. Some other gems on uniqueness that so many bands seem to disthe album are "Dreamin"' reminiscent of card. After a slightly disappointing last alLou Reed's "Walk on the Wild Side", and a bum, Coast to Coast Mote working with new
little ditty called "Relax" which certainly producers T-Ray and Chris DiBeneditio has
lives true to the title. Songs like "Friday given G-Love a chance to reclaim the
Night", could be the consequences of tak- smoothing edges that some other bands have
ing away the sampling equipment from the seemed to have repressed. Like G. Love
Beastie Boys and using a cowbell as your writes in the song "Dreamin"', "Dreams are
main percussion
instrument. Also
one can not help
but to start singing along with
the highly addictive
"Kick
Drum". After
ending the album
I with a gracious
'Thank You" to all of their fans, G-Love
comfortably closes with a very light acousj tic song "Gimme Some lovin" (no not a
cover of Spencer Davis version) in which

like fishin' you got to keep reelin'." Well
G-Love certainly reeled in one of the best
swimming in the pond of music today.

Restaurant
Review:

Streb's Steak and Seafood House
by James G. Rood a bed of iceburg lettuce topped with a few
tomato wedges, onion slices and matchstick
Food, Hotel, and Tourism Management student
carrots. I had ordered the filet mignon, a
I'm not sure exactly cut that is supposed to just melt in your
what the concept is here. The name sug- mouth. When I took my first bite, it wasn't
gest your typical American steak house. quite what I had expected. I'll say though,
I've never had a better tasting
However the decor,
piece of shoe leather.
consisting of plush
,-^
The desserts were abscarlet carpeting
solutely delectable. I was
and solid oak tables
wowed by the special of the
and chairs, seemed
day. This very large piece of
to say "shirt and tie
chocolate meringue was served
required." But even
on an '"eye of the hurricane" bed
more baffling
of raspberry, blackberry and
was the menu
strawberry sauces. This feather
which offered
light meringue was out
selections
of this world.
ranging from
Our servers did
chicken fingers
not
have
a clue! We
($4.99) to the
asked to have a couple
Surf and Turf
tables pushed together,
($32.99). What
and they said that was
are we going
fine, go right ahead. We
for
here,
waited for at least an
Perkins or the
hour,
and
to
get
a
drink
refill or more rolls
Brasserie? The combination of the two
you
had
to
literally
flag
our server down.
didn't work for me.
The
layout
of
the
restaurant
was very
The prices seemed a bit high.
cramped.
If
you
plan
to
try
Steb's
bring a
Without much to the presentation, I was
hoping for at least a decent tasting meal. I good amount of cash, and plan to leave
was more than disappointed. The salad was feeling less than satisfied.

n

Out of 1 0
Address: 4464 W. Ridge Road, Greece Phone: 352-1400 Prices: Lunch and
Diner entrees, $4.99 to $32.99 Kid Stuff: Children's menu, and plenty of high chairs and,
of course, crayons. Smoking: Only in designated areas Bar: Fully licensed. Parking: In
adjacent lot. Reservations: Recommended every night. Accessibility: Fine Service: Not
great. Atmosphere: Stuffy Rating (with a 10 as a must try): 3.5

From the Artist to
"In Daddy's Arms."
by Aniela Wolkonowski
Photo Editor

ship between African American fathers and
their children and grandchildren. His use of
From now until March 26 the Me- unusual media such as torn paper, floor
morial Art Gallery will be hosting an exhi- boards and coins give the work a touch all
bition of the art from Javaka Steptoe's first his own. The Rochester Memorial Art Galpicture book "In Daddy's Arms." With the lery is proud to be the first to exhibit his
help of twelve African American poets, in- • works and have also planned an Artist Leceluding Rochester's own Dr. David Ander- ture on February 1 at 7:30pm. All is free
son, Steptoe attempts to convey the relation- with Gallery admission.
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Equal but Separate
by Daniel Fogg
Editorial Staff
In 1977, a man named Robert
Hall filed a lawsuit against the New York
City Road Runners Club, the organization
that puts together the New York Marathon.
He had sent in an application to enter the
Marathon, and that application had been
refused. The Club's reason? He was in a
wheelchair.
Hall was in a wheelchair, and
Marathon officials worried he might pose
a hazard to himself or the other racers. It
was a legitimate concern. There had never
before been a chair in the race, officials
had no idea what effect it may have. But
the courts justly decided the concern had
no foundation in fact. Hall was right, and
he won his case.
In July of last year, the Road
Runners Club once again found itself on
the receiving end of a lawsuit. This time
nine wheelchair racers are complaining.
They say that they are being discriminated
against by the Marathon. They say they're
not being given a chance to compete. And
they're absolutely right.
In 1998, under orders from
Marathon officials, police officers stopped
30 wheelchair racers for half an hour in
the middle of the race. Why? To let foot
racers and vehicles go by. That's a fact;
it's undisputed. The discrimination therein
is blatant, and it's frightening that neither
officials nor the police saw that it was
wrong.
But that's only half of the plaintiffs' case. In the other half they claim
that the Marathon violates the Americans

Do you know what Y2K was? Do
you really know? Everybody knew it was
going to end the world, people were saying so for months. Most people knew it
was a computer bug, but some didn't even
learn that. And beyond those two simple
bits of information, not many bothered to
find out exactly what it was that would kill
them.
Bomb shelters were built, food supplies were bought. People who for years
had been completely against guns found
themselves purchasing a weapon. A friend

Not
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with Disabilities Act by not having a separate, all-wheelchair division with separate
prizes for wheelchair racers. They're saying that they should have their own category, in effect their own race, just because they happen to be disabled.
The nine co-plaintiffs are taking a stand against discrimination. At
least that's what they're supposed to be
doing. The Americans with Disabilities
Act takes a stand against discrimination.
At least that's what it's supposed to do.
But how can you fight discrimination by
making yourself an outsider? How can
you make yourself equal by separating
yourself from the pack? You can't. You
just can't.
You can't be equal if you want
to be separate. You can't be separate if
you want to be equal. Race, gender, disability, sexuality. These are things that
have nothing to do with talent and identity. People fight every day to put an end
to the prejudice these things bring. And
then those people turn around and say they
are proud to be different and deserve to
be recognized as who they are.
You can't have it both ways. If
you want people to put aside the things
that prejudice them against you, it's up to
you to set an example. You have to put
those things aside, too. You can't ask for
special treatment or special prizes or special categories just because of what you
are. You have to be the first to say you're
not a black man or a white man or a gay
man or a disabled man. You have to be
the first to say you are just a man.
I'll be the first to say it. I am
just a man.

Millennium Madness... Or Just Madness?
by Daniel Fogg
Editorial Staff

Year?
Everyone...

of a friend installed three, count them
three, security systems. Not much help if
the power went out.
The paranoia rose and the hype
grew and grew. The night finally came,
then the hour, then the minute. We counted
down as a nation, as a world, as civilization itself. We counted down to
humanity's end. Midnight came, the millennium turned, and... nothing. Absolutely
nothing.
Hallelujah, praise the Lord, thank
you God, and the rest. We won. We faced
down Armageddon, or at least a bad power
outage, and we won. We survived the end
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of the world. What was left to do but
celebrate? The entire planet had cause
to rejoice.
Right?
Wrong. The second passed, the
millennium turned, the world survived,
and people complained. They were disappointed. They were disappointed,
even angry, that nothing happened. Instead of laughing and dancing and drinking and celebrating, people immediately
said the whole thing was a hoax.
That's right. A hoax. Nevermind
the billions of dollars that went to fix it.
Never mind the programmers who
worked for years. Success doesn't happen, it's an impossibility. It's much more
likely that Y2K was just a government
conspiracy to drive us all insane.

This is just another example of how
incredibly stupid people can be. It's the
reason lighter fluid comes with warnings
like "flammable" and "do not ingest." It's
the reason railroad crossings have signs
above them. "Do not stop on tracks." It's
the reason people can't program their
VCRs or use their microwaves. Numbered
keypads are just too darn complicated.
The hype and the hysteria surround*
ing the new year was labeled millennium
madness. But it still continues, it continues today. It continues even as you read
this, the first Monroe Doctrine of the first
semester in the first month of the new millennium. Maybe it's not the date that made
the people mad. Maybe they were just mad
to begin with.
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Earn
Extra
Money

MOAN GROAN GRIPE BELLYACHE
CRITICIZE CONDEMN CURSE FUSS
COMPLAIN WHIMPER GRUMRLE
REFUSE ORJECT DELAY TOLERATE
NEGLECT PROTEST WITHDRAW
WHINE IGNORE SUFFER OR VOTE

Temporary Job Opening
with the U.S. Census
2000
$12.25 per hour
$13.75 per hour
For details stop by the Presidential
Cabinet Office 3-133
Representatives will be on campus
Feb 7&9 from 10 am-2 pm in the
student center hallway.

You're more powerful than you think. Do you know that only 50% of your
neighbors are registered to vote? Why are we keeping our voices silent?
Give yourself a voice. Give yourself a chance for quality healthcare, better schools, affordable
childcare, and a secure pension. Give yourself a chance to make ends meet You hold the power

in your hands. Register to vote.

- Spring Semester flcademic Calendar Classes Meet Jan. 24-May 25
January

Get Organized Online!
By Meghan Orfitelli
Beginning a new semester can be really tough, what with
keeping track of new classes, rearranging work schedules, and other extracurricular activities.
The standard Day Planner just can't keep up. Now, a new service
available online, at www.Myevents.com , can help. As their Website says,
"MyEvents is a free service designed to help you better manage your life by
giving you a central place to keep track of the events and people important
to you."
My events includes not only the standard day planner type calendar, but also an instant messaging board, chat rooms, the capability to set up
email lists, the ability to upload and store files; everything from midi files to
pictures, the ability to set up an online picture album, and much more.
Signing up for the service is free and relatively easy, just fill out an
online form with the standard stuff (name, age, ect.) and your set. And at
times like these, easy is very appreciated.

17
21
24

MON. — Martin Luther King, Jr Day - COLLEGE CLOSED
FRI. — Last day for dropping courses with 100% tuition/fee refund
MON. — CLASSES BEGIN - Late Registration Fee Required

28
29

FRI. — Last day for Schedule Adjustment Period (Drop/Add)
SAT.— Last day for 75% luitiorVfee refund

February
5
SAT. — Last day for 50% tuiUen/fee refund
12
SAT. — Last day for 25% tuition/fee refund
19
SAT. — WINTER RECESS BEGINS AT THE CLOSE OF SATURDAY CLASSES
21 26 HON. —SAT.-WINTER RECESS-NO CLASSES
26
MON. -CLASSESRESUME
April
15*
SAT. - SFWNG RECESS BEGINS AT CLOSE OF SATURDAY CLASSES
17-22* MON. - SAT.. SPRING RECESS - NO CLASSES
24
28
28

MON. — CLASSES RESUME
FRI. — Last day to withdraw from individual course with a grade of " W
FRI — Last day for faculty to recommend course withdrawals for non-attendance

May
13
18

SAT. — Last meeting/Saturday classes
THURS — Last meeting/evening classes
FRI. — Lasl Day of Classes
19
FRI. — Last day for students to process complete withdrawal from the college with a
19
grade of " W
19
FRI. —Last day to apply for a program change
20-25 SAT. - THURS. - FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD FOR DAY.EVENING and SATURDAY
CLASSES
29
MON. -MEMORIALDAY- COLLEGE CLOSED
30
TUES. — Final grades due by 9 a.m. - ALL COURSES

•Dates may be adjusted to match Monroe County Public Schools' calendar.
1/24/00, 1:49 PM
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Need
It
All?
A new term starts and suddenly,
you've got a shopping list a mile long. Books, supplies,
software-you name it, you need it.
Not a problem. You can get everything on your list-and
much more-all in one place: your
college store. From new and used textbooks to
t-shirts and supplies, we've got
it all, every day... plus flexible ways to pay,
textbook exchange and return
services, and a friendly, knowledgeable
staff. It's the fast, easy way
to get what you need-and it's all right here.

Get It Here
at Y o u r L o c a l
College Store

A Member of the National Association of College Stores

Bookstore
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Your article, photograph, or layout could be here.

!

To earn up to six credits or simply help out with The Monroe Doctrine, stop by the office (3-109 across from the bookstore) for more info.
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL

MCC SPORTS CARD
SHOW
SATURDAY, JANUARY 29, 2000
10 A M - 4 PM
Monroe Community College
(GYM)
1000 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 14623
Right off Rt. 390
Pre-Admission: $1.00 advanced sale
Day of the Show: $2.00 Adults - $1.00 Children
Featuring: SPORTS and NON-SPORTS CARDS,
PHOTOS, AUTOGRAPHS, PROGRAMS, MAGAZINES,
MEMORABILIA and JERSEYS.
Door Prizes and a Raffle will be held.
Refreshments available: Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, Candy.
All proceeds are being donated to the
MCC Baseball Team for a spring trip.

JM MONROE
4PCOMMUNITY
C C COLLEGE

REMINDER
• ROUNDTABLE
• MEETING
• JANUARY 28, 2000
• The room has been
changed to 3-172
(across from the print
shop)
• NOON - 1 P.M.

For more information:
Call (716) 292-2833 or 442-1637

EMPIRE FITNESS
f

STUDENT SPECIALS

k

(WITH THIS AD)

Your budgets are ready
Please see PAT BURDICK
or JOYCE MEDWIN

Budgets are due
February 17th

1 MONTH

$39

3 MONTH

$79

6 MONTH

$129

9 MONTH

$159

12 MONTH

$179

CARDIO KICK AEROBICS
STRENGTH MACHINES
TREADMILLS
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
STAIRMASTERS

EMPIRE FITNESS
PIANO WORKS MALL
349 W COMMERCIAL ST
E ROCHESTER NY 14445
383-8940

AEROBIC STEP CLASSES
FREE WEIGHTS
COMPUTER BIKES
PERSONAL TRAINING
LOCKER ROOMS/SHOWERS
EMPIRE FITNESS
LOEHMANN'S PLAZA
1900 CLINTON A V E S
ROCHESTER NY 14618
442-8430

EMPIRE FITNESS
WEST RIDGE PLAZA
630 WEST RIDGE RD
ROCHESTER NY 14615
621-4800
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There are many people who work behind the scenes to
make things go around MCC. Here are just some of them
photos by Lisa Carino
and David Mongeau
A sign seen alot between semesters....

Debbie DeFilipps, "Lunch Lady "

Pat Burdick, Student Center Secretary

Craig Proctor, Student Center Operations Coordinator

U

Shiela Manns, Career Counselling Office

Terry Dillard, Public Safety Officer

Look familiar?

Students line up outside of Financial Aid Office the week before school...
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RIBUNE
CPORTS

http://www.monroedoctrine.org

Swimming:
MCC Invitational
Ayers, Switzer and Medley
Team Qualify for Junior
Nationals
by David Mongeau,
Editor-in-Chief.
The MCC invitational Swim
Meet was held on the MCC campus on
Saturday, January 15,2000. The Tribune's
Men's and Women's teams each finished
second to four-year school Nazareth College. The field also included Alfred State,
Genesee CC, Delhi College, Jamestown
CC, and Erie CC. The Men's team scored
131 points to Nazareth's 136. The third
place team, Delhi, managed only 33. On
the Women's side, Nazareth scored 167
points to MCC's 110, and third place
Alfred tallied 34.
Carolee Ayers (Avon) led the
women's team, besting her meet record
times in three events. In the 200-yard
freestyle, Ayers took 2.6 seconds off her
meet record with a time of 2:01.74. In the
100 freestyle, she posted a time of 56.91,
and in the 50 freestyle she shaved .06 seconds off her meet record with a time of
26.21. All these times qualified her for a

spot at the National Junior College Athletic
Association Championships. They will be
held March 1-5 in San Antonio, Texas.
Another NJCAA qualifier was
Stephanie Switzer (Greece). She also set
meet records in the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:12.41), the 200 breaststroke (2:40.14),
and the 200 individual medley (2:24.94).
Switzer holds the Region III records for the
200 breast-stroke (2:31.88) and the 200IM
(2:16.40). The 400 medley team of Ayers,
Switzer, Becky Stevens, and Leslie Cinck
qualified for the Nationals with a time of
4:24.68. Stevens also won the 100 fly in
1:06.97.
For the men, BJ Holland set or tied
two meet records. Holland set the record
in the 100 freestyle with a time of 50.67.
He tied the meet record in the 50 free with
a time of 23.10. Craig Emigh won the men's
1 meter diving competition, smashing the
old meet record of 231.65 with a score of
358.85. And Luis Garcia won the men's
200 free with a time of 1:54.49.

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

Men's
Women's
Basketball Basketball
by Aaron Morrison
Sports Information Director

by Aaron Morrison
Sports Information Director

Monroe CC defeated
Jamestown CC 81-60 on 1/12/00.
Ramel Allen had 17 points, 18 rebounds and 11 blocks. Karl Sanders had 23 points, 16 rebounds and
12 assists.

Genesee CC defeated Monroe CC 64-59 on 1 /14/00. Mia Williams had 17 points and 7 assists.
MCC entered the game ranked 6th
in the Division II NJCAA national
poll, Genesee came into the game
ranked IOth.

Monroe CC defeated
Genesee CC 116-79 on 1/14/00.
Ramel Allen had 18 points, J3 rebounds and 10 blocks. The team has
a 17-2 record so far this season.

Monroe CC defeated Finger
Lakes CC 107-42 on 1/16/00.
Tynecia Pam had 21 points and 11
rebounds. The Lady Tribunes have
a 17-2 record this year.

Sports Writers
Wanted!
Do you love sports? Do you like to write?
We need you!
Become a Sports Writer for The Monroe Doctrine.
You could receive college credit for your time and efforts.
Come to Bldg. 3, Room 109
(the MD office)
for more information.

